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Dear South Whidbey Families,

Last week,  I sent a letter (linked here) with information on returning to school
September 1st.  In that information I indicated that students will be masked except for
lunch in the cafeteria and time outside.

Several families contacted me with concerns about students being unmasked and in
close contact given the emergence of the delta variant and the surge in disease activity.

We are reevaluating our lunch plans and will revise it in an effort to prevent risk of close
contact. We are looking at a number of different options that will not change the full time
in person status of students at school. These options include but are not limited to:

- Lunch in the classroom
- Lunch outside in tents
- Smaller lunch groups in the lunchroom
-

Today, at 9am, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Chris Reykdal, held a media
briefing (linked here). In his briefing he reviewed his request of Governor Jay Inslee to
take executive action to require all K12 school employees to be vaccinated against
COVID-19 as a condition of employment.

The safety of our students and staff is of paramount importance to us as a district.
Please rest assured that we will follow all protocols recommended by the State.

For now, you can get your scholar ready for returning to school in person by practicing
wearing their masks in public.  Keeping your scholar home if they are not feeling well is
essential.  Once school begins, we will have Covid testing available at school for all
students, staff and family members.

If you think you might be eligible, please complete the 21-22 Free and Reduced Forms
(linked here). This eligibility may apply towards ASB, Athletics and Class fees.

Transportation routes, bell schedules and all of the final details are still being finalized at
the district and building level. You can expect that they will look much like they did when

https://www.sw.wednet.edu/UserFiles/Servers/Server_465749/File/Communication/NEWS/21-22%20back%20to%20school%20letter%20families.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQa-CMFp6Ak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQa-CMFp6Ak
https://www.sw.wednet.edu/cms/one.aspx?pageId=1235781
https://www.sw.wednet.edu/cms/one.aspx?pageId=1235781


we began the 2019-2020 school year. Please check your emails daily for updates from
your schools, principals and teachers..

School building offices open on Monday.  We are excited for our students who will be
coming to attend the summer jumpstart, Orca Reading and kindergarten camp
programs.   Multiple high school students have completed or are completing their credit
recovery programs. We are so proud of these scholars who buckled down through the
summer to focus and move forward in their education.

Please enjoy the remainder of your summer.

Sincerely,

Jo Moccia, Superintendent


